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curiously enough • dne fault, and that especially when we have some always’ to saÿ nothing: of ttte taot tharihey' "cablegram, announcing the fact V est '• of • physical • lmnrnv»mc .
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. nrcvs ”/"» f nonces, j ;r„r.
e=,iioml.ni- has prorogued and the was given to the Californian’s educa- father-ln-law. in full nasal twang, to ffl1 nr"1 n 1111    ing leave of this subject, and that is ! Put on some new Cars, especially to ness and professing, £ “ whl?b,bas!-
PwHament ha P passed, tional scheme, yet in respect of the other American, with ‘Allow me I see my old friend Peter McIntyre, that It Is not reasonable to suppose accommodate these parties, some of cJub ?« pbyl ,h?e P the

s“nds«1” did be-j total amount of donations Involved, *° fntroduee you, sir, to my son-in- city boomer and steamboat agent. Is J£îmt£usand of th,l,betJ^ rc,af lîaTanï tuck^ “’O"* their empToye^^Thlîe waTt
fore Canon Du Moulin started his agi-, the Stanford University was design law, the Right Honorable the Marquis dead, but seemingly has simply like the States Tt ^"avti-age CMt^them- supply even the place of the moun up- ctob’a annua?1 mletlB frieI'Jds at the 
I°rf ^ racing is in greater dan- upon a scale in some respects as grand of Doomsday, a member of the British m$.o . ... bear been in retire- selves of eight or ten dollars would on the waters ? It is apparent^ that < 8 JlTJIV.* meeitJn|- If everyonetati°£ Jver thaf is if the Canadian as the colonization plans of the Euro- „OU8e of Lords/ Hotspur of The Daily m?Jest* thf ^ now Z »Z ^ away wUhout lea^lng a^eW^ho^ j in the trolley, moonlight excurstomiVnn /secure^wo new mimhbînd £inTlt t0

Trr ‘ Jpg out Its program which flowing from these two enonnous en- hBd t0 mentIon the Yankee, he often AllegeVur"ng Ju“y ou^T^f^eTtoTl^Uy tW h a » a' * * * ~ Employers shouü
Messrs W. O. Parmer, Frank Welt- terprises; and in any event . t °?Vtted the preflx Mr" af lndeed be and August Into a summer hotel The ^?art,£apa,^le «^ entertaining a .loftier Have you been in Hamilton lately ? as nearly as possible™ a e-uarante/ni 

Ti.rank Martin the promoters comparison would be possible without dld wlth many other people. To the uu ® 1 n. been rather knocked ld?.a tban the digging of ditches, the If not, go there. You will find more good health an art lofe 1 ,°$
\off a"d.nawfil n^w be done. That an experience of a score of years of yanke0, who had to assert his posl- on tL ^ hv the dLtructlon of the f?1°7,n8r 6Xtra/ an English sport and more freedom in a day than importance in the succe^wfrr^ na
racing'' will —ce6on May 9th. the workings of each Both H.rsch t.on th.s was an offence and he wrote hiding* 5^4 hut the",™ “'VSt Zlh^lTïot 'al °" °f
•S originally Intended, appears certain, and Stanford weré tur £ thelr ^ Slr llveth- aa Proven by the fact that Peter heretofore, be possible In London dur- out discovering something new. On .While saying as much a T h
and I understand the program is well throplc designs by the de complain o^ it. Sir Edward Lawson -and another gentleman attendedi before Ing the coming season. Last year the my most recent trip I came across the oldest an/moa/’ntnmo? I,h,ave for

L, „,L nmvldlna for a ninety days" only sons, which were In a way tne waa always a courteous gentleman, a committee of the corporation the County Council were not so expert- some members of the newly-eatabllsh- club in the ctty i «nümltcr055?
underway P i„,ermiaslon between deaths of their own hopes; yet neither, and be brought the matter to Feist’s other day to urge that an advertise- enced in the ways of the London public ed Wentworth Rod and Gtin Club, to disparage the^TWii tho^fht
Seffe ,7^d Jun^S If the Canadian waited until wealth had become useless notlce. He was iurlous at a complaint ment be put in Modern Babylon application*6 rfceTved the Th-yP/Piertook to surprise me First have no reason to feel dls^urage
Jockey4cîub do not threaten to Inter- to h,m before devoting it to the help h lng 0m=,a,ly been mac^ against Stead’s publication. True to my caste ^s'whXlo^dto MX ™ïî
e.vo Tf thev do the Windsor people of his fellows. Each planned nd, him, and ever afterwards fce never I must confess to little faith In ad- had they any cricket paraphernalia, tleman of the name of Crooks, who rooks have no S a?d .the Sham*
asv thev will race right along. About largely executed his charitable w-ork; mentioned Ten Broeck, other than as vertlslng in magasines. A sood paper By assiduous application they obtained proudly exhibited one of the hand- their 'immediate company1*1 <rh „ „
say they wdll ® pertinent to l-i his own life. Would to God a Hirsch .Rlchard Tfn Broeck, Esquire,’ and Hke London Field Is infinitely prefer- the pitches, and then went to leglti- somest cups in the shape of a trophy as much entitled “o public Zî™.»!
this moment lt aPpfarB pa R c,ub or a Stanford would arise In Toronto! flnalIy when the last card was played, ' able, but better than all would be a mate c ubs and made a nice haul by that I have ever seen. It was to be as any other club, but the?s ^s- x,%■. suss '«s°;x” sms 45 aa sss sssn Jg£rS
Tu’? unon for reciprocity to be continually hunted from thence Felst was one of the most kindly men! d°“ld X, a"°‘her-I* *lave received 11,651 applications for occupied by a commander of Her Ma- the senior clubs of the Canad'lsn'r^.
made and agreed upo bv a person whom the lads Irreverently that ever put pen to paper, but he was dtna,Y advertising methods might an the use of the 277 pitches which are jesty’s forces in Canada, at the corner crosse Association they could** Wt
In ruling? If they have then the D- ap, „ verv sensitive and the mistake that swer; but as » 13 only a matter of sltaated in the various parks under of Merrick and Park-atreets. Here I prove their title to have thrtr cla^lî
route Is clear. A verdict of outlawry| term A 1 gg • c . , ,n ‘ general advertising, my opinion of their Jurisdiction. These applications was Introduced to Mr. A. F. Post, the considered by the* big league bZ wti
must be passed on all taking part in ■ ,hat DeoDle /e"Broeck m JL J iveTin*' peter McIntyre's Idea Is that the ad- “>me from 1392 clubs representing president, who Is, I believe, no relation ning the championship of IhatXron,any capacity whatsoever In the races It is calculated that ® ■ MP ,P„| ng,t0. h m’ a3 no offence was ever ln-( optlen of lt woujd prove unwise be- J0.999 members. The Parks Commit- to our friend the racing judge, al- and earnest body. Competition, I have
a. Racing Association, spent the afternoon of Easter Monday tended, and he spoke of the man by cause unprofitable tae have also decided to erect three though, with the exception of the F., always held to be the best thing ml!should be made (a bank holiday in England, you know) hlg 8urname precisely as he wtould;cause “Profitable. sheds in the parks for the storage of the names are Identical, and to Mr. slble for thé success orTZc^e and
Failing that app g_ on ^be gate money race courses over bave spoken of any other man. If i As I have said freouently before the cy5*ea J?r The firm which will George Canfleid, the secretary-trea- i firmly believe that If tie Tecum’seths
^nB?oCnof^0cha°rVterno™ the track. At there. Never In the history of the turf y one were to say 'Corlett thinks only way t0 realIy benefit our city, to wHlXave6 to'pay at tihe'r^eo^f £6?* ore'by showing®6 me1«Tfc fn'g ^emse.vre'equa?
^1 hazards racing must be saved from says my English correspondent, hasjs0 and go/ we should certainly not push Its prosperity, and to profitably £7 10s per annum for each machine.” which I found was snugly fitted up. lIXiUbe the best thingXat ccm?d

further disrepute from In- the love of the sport been so strong or complain of the omission of the Mr. advertise it, Is to make it attractive. The reason that Britishers and people In fact, the old mansion, with its at- possibly happen for both chibs
* -IsJL deadly pnmltv of any lm- so widespread as it Is now. At Birm- courtesy titles in. America, however. Conventions and so on are all right, of _ that descent have overrun nearly mosphere of solid comfort, make» a and for the game Itself, as
currlng t e y . ,g repre- Ingham, after 19,000 people had passed scarce, so In that country they but the trouble with conventions is that wcJ£ld, and that the Mother model clubhouse. At present there ^ will revive public interest andPortant section of the Peop'e * the t^rUile on to the shilling enclos- m0st of what they have, the Christian and scientific sort are Gotintty. after expending nearly a ar, but fifty or sixty members, but be- inspire both organizations to strain
toe1 mating ^nog^r8/or there are ure, the crowd became unmanageable .Colone]- wll, you have a drink?’ said usuaHy composed of a class bf per- ha, ^ethlng"yet left to^put by for that, wl°th the Id^anXes offeredîlhe e^to^thZ^lt^Zf'ro^amateî”

outlaws in exist- and burst through the barriers. The po-.a gentleman at an American bar, and sons whose main object is to get a rfUl,y flfly, Is that the culture of roll will have twice that number of lsmhas troneoutof th/thlng 1
more than aufflclaat oatla -athering lice collected £59 in shillings before or-jh lf th company got up and said, through this World as cheaply as poe- mind an(f body has kept pace with names upon It. One thing, I can say, cresse ?s toS good a game to be allow!
Kn/,,0^0mZt!r7antTnterferewnh der was restored. A pauper at <he|yes, sir.’ ’Judge, will you have a ««Me. On the other hand the people care for the pocket. # emd that 1. that the members of the ^Tc™^ a^togeth!? tor th7s2ke
Imt It would by keeping our workhouse also in Mr. Chamberlain’s drjnk?’ he then asked, and the other wa want to attract are those with .................. Wentworth Rod and Gun Club are the purity of an abstract principle.
the prospects of success by 8 I constituency bid 7 to 1 In pennies with hal( stood UP| a„d said, *Yes, sir.’ We m01^; those with liberal ideas, who Tou argue a„ you p,eage> a^°."8 ^s^I have ever'oom^ across' a* ia ^)Ucy of promateurlsm has been
own people w J- , , ! several inmates against a winner, and muat understand this In order to 5.v l* ,pent several dollars to get You may go upon your knees, ... ?«€^desfrable11 to1 x/*a°f*ten “further‘hr

There are close upon 200 horses In then, because he couldAt pay■. the I7s ali h Mr. .Ten Broeck wrote to ^reChlnd Sne large sporriZg^Xnt ^^'/r^'sonne!"111’ be*eeCh eSSay I see that, under the title of The New adopringtoe ayftem that Xvaîl's X , 
training in Canada alone for the forth- 6d called for by the thirty lucky 8pea The Dally Telegraph. ,8 worth from a business point of But take riiÿ word for this, Vir«uv. another nasty sex novel has cricket, that Is while preserving the

môetln-' at the Woodbine. This ulators who played the horse, abscond-   ... » view half _ do--n conventions The Frown or growl or kls= made Its appearance in the bookstores. Strict definition of amateur and pro- !
Is = hlg number to compete In 36 races,1 ed. He was caught and returned to j have not seen lt mentioned any- institution most Interested in pushing The women at the play bill wear My friend Mr Archabold does not fesslonal, to regard the latter not asgiv8ngS asTdoes,T «eld of nearly ,he house and return^ the pence, hav- where, but ,t Is a fact nevertheless that our cl ty*'is Tl7£ ofTrVe" Our The most tre^/dous bonnet. KjnrioVto toe ’̂e wdfn po7ere anl fach^Al/ that ^.f'rXtred Is" the'
half a’dozen to each. Of course 50 or ing determined he said, to f”ork m'eet the Hamllton J»ckey clut> hab™7ess munlclpal 60(1163 have t0° much re" And upon my word I believe the In art. terms which, by the way, are C.L.A. to pass a rule permitting clubs 
so will never see the starter, but to and main to be in a position to meet doned the Idea of giving a horseless 8peot for petty, carping, thoughtless, ]adleB aré hiore persistent than ever regarded Just now as synonymous. If to play professionals on certain well
mrtlv make up for that deficiency his liabilities. He was only a pauper, carriage contest over their track. The catch-penny criticism. The members jn Wearing big bonnets, because I sup- be would but dip between the covers defined conditions, and on furnishing

or 30 are expected from the you see. horseless carriage people demanded of the Board of Trade are free and pose they know more people than ever of The New Virtue, Two Bad Brown the names of such players to the srere-
TT>r?.eand as the majority ofi • • 4 the modest sum of $3000, as first prize independent, if they choose to be, of are looking at their monstrous head- Eyes, The Woman Who Did and A tary of the association. Promateur-

-Hew.,,»,-.,,o=a. ~ sk ss arwsrtfs
... ... ai„ si^irsusris: t.t»,'? «isïïîi? s;Of the brightest kind. Although with- apparent supremacy this season tor the My good friend of The Canadlan ls composed of buriness men of me7of curse of it Is the worst offenders have in which to exerelae his powers of in- not take up the old garment that the 

°f weeks Of the commencement, it classic events, but John of Kingsclere sportsman chronicles the death of Mr. enrer^rise of men ofllS^i views of taken to the seats as near the front as Qulsltion. Seriously speaking Infinite- bicyclists have thrown off It they do
is too early, with the spring really holds a very strong hand The rumors D. w. Campbell, of Milton a th0™u8d men who know that to make money, p^re‘they are^seln h^/Xnted ^ven readtoï to™ foZ to there ^“books in BW^fvlng gJne'ln f^Jrofreslon-
only just set in, to talk about the con- detrimental to Regret which were float- turfman and proprietor of the Milton money must be turned overjto men who, p£{ure hats on Friday night in the than by miles of hoardings covered allsm, let the clubs see to It that they
rtitinn and the training performances Ing about a week or so since have re- champion. He was also treasurer or before all things, recognize the eternal twQ front j.oWs of tbe Qrand on one with hideous pictures of coarse, flabby, secure no base metal, but a first-class
of the horses One or two are reported suited jn the discomfiture of those who Halton. Mr. Campbell will be remem- ««th « the venerable saying, noth- 6lde of the alsle- and they were con- stuffy-legged women. and honorable article,
to have already had lung openers, but take notice of such idle canard*. No bercd as a gentleman who owned D.W. f, , a !’ pnereetfdalto take hold of t,nually noddlne a"d waving as If
thev elnnot be regarded as anything horse in the world could possibly have c. and other horses and as the succès- anything they can by sheer weight of î?e!r wearers wlsbed *° emphasize Regarding as I do the venerable 
more tmoortaZt or portentous that, progressed more satisfactorily than the eor 0, h.s father-in-law Mr. John nttuy X to ^TtZ t^ln^Man^^ ^^ly^p^eet^^o?' a^nX
preliminary gallops. It is sufficient for son of Sheen and Farewell, who has White, when that gentleman retired success. To them in periods of stagna- J>&ri could do> i thtok, and they are atomys seiW upon hfs saylngXaiiU 
the present to know that although recently been to very strong demand in from the turf some years ago. M*. ““.‘J16 6>e3 »p5dp!f„”iu*tto make lt a sine qua non with the writings with avidity. HI» most re-
hnekward the horses have generally, toe market. The Duke of Westminster Campbell, who has left a wife and six turany De directed for relief. Just deadbeads that the species of the fe- cent appearance In a public way out- 
wtotered well and that the Seagram, has been paying more attention to Re- children, was quiet In his manner and mighf ?u^ Sito^ttontl^n^^with Xe persuaslon sha11 remo,ve thelr sld= the pulpit was at the anual dln-
Boyle and other outside strings have' gret than he has done to any horse habits, but was highly esteemed by proflt| both to thettlselves as merchants tha* bZtlT^toe rexes totiM^to thrir ket Club* whe^he î^tod^tSny 
filed an appearance earlier than usual rilnee Ormonde was in training, and every one who made his acquaintance, and as professional men, and to the seats by, at latest, 8.15. At present reminiscences of cricket and cricketers, 
at the Woodbine, which already pre-;-Regret has made every possible lm- * e e city. One of these Is the erection of a the numerous fraternity of free men As a manipulation of strength under
sents a bustling scene each morning.]provement which increasthg age from The Canadian Sportsman suggests palatial hotel; another is the opening and women are among the worst the control of science; as a triple &1H- 
Pvpn the Hendrie horses will be down a two to a three-year-old could fry any that if Mr. Seagram wins the Queen's playgrounds for the people after offenders in both respects. ance of eye, hand, and brain ; as in-
during the present week, instead of means, bring about. He is described plate this year he should hold a sale cotnti? whitiî;'3dv tSÜVIZ. * ** * terejtlng spectators jrlth a ya*,ty pf
waiting until a few days before the> a colt, of remarkably perfect action of provlnce-breds and announce his use of 277 crickà>reases every day In ,TX.?hlettfln' aa Presented by Fran- 'ket^,riority ov”r ail oth^r game/Xle 
races to make the Journey. This early, and, to use the expression of a good Intention not to compete for the plate every summer-season; a third is the 0,9 Wilson, Is not the wonderful per- greatiy admired football, which 

■ movement is due to the fact that the judee who Saw his galloping recently, In 1897. The sale of .provlnce-breds is erection of a. large building after the î°,Ui??n°?J:,T,5fas„-5rair?r,,11,:p f.° a brave and manly exercise, but they
Hamilton Jockey Club track has been he ’can go fast and stay for ever.’ all right, but I do. not'think the with- fashion of Madigdn Square Garden in dl8bt’edly ig but it is a mere flash of could never obtain from the feet that
found X hard for the runners. Last Talking about Kingsclere, there are drawing of h.s colors from the race of £ewYork, or^heAgrlcultural Hall ^y^lcalactto/6 Pla^el
week I said the Woodbine course was also some spanking 2-year-olds there, the O.J C. meettog >ould be a popular hundred akerepD purposes! a fourth bPetPC^ V/Ltt wlto^L X® 77re Ze no j^!ous " cricket^e
in good condition. I was assured that one of the best being Orello, a great, move at all. ^ne or two owners would ie the direct encouragement of aquatic, Ictccvaf between thewith the cur- lft 8°mmer aJnd football ln winter, su
it was on good authority—that in fact upstanding chestnut, brother to Or- give their eyeVteeth to heat Mr. Sea- athletic and equine sports on Such a aalnt, m 1 wfthÀ- preme. Both kept men to health and
it was never better so early in the monde, and by far the most promising gram in the. race for Her Majesty's seal» as will attract the attention of. 7™- thrown “hr, it nniv niava half an condition; Cricket had not been de-

t». mm, ~. b.. w.M*iWM.«.wM,Mjîr4-i]jj« \znzx ^ %£&??« .BssrLâïsi^tisâ1» “ k”“!25,“vr *b‘! S®».”"»«SmSSsiSSSS «£52: SSSaifw^SSSTtSSÏÏSS

triumph would be experienced by the tog earn the biess^igs of the business lt '«Wuratlvelv y sneaking Yet he morality, and td religion, helpful to
owners to whom I refer, that would community and th* average ratepayer, has surrounded himself with a bright temperance, mafiliness, self-command,more than compensate them for all L?t»d m toXinX'f tWbh/XZ1Sl°nJ! and clever company, theladlre b!th î^dle"“’?îdur^?ecte and Unlty" G°°d
previous disappointments. There is no iXf^sto^X^'MXrX^ 8°°d old ticket.
reason that I know of why Mr. Sea- aa of benefit to the city that is not ^Zed swrel^ ”d frreher but toe
gram should play the game until he is immediately and directly probable to ^ed opprereed by toe TsXeibfi-
beaten, or that after half a dozen thelr individual selves Ry of making sbmethlng sparkling and
years of success he should be expected , . attractive out of a mere triviality. No
to continue to enter the lists, whether nave spoken of aquatic and athle- SUCh idea bothered Mr. Wilson, whose
he desires to do so or not but retire- tIc1,sp^Vs» the _.e(luIne aPPears pretty knowledge of himself Is painfully evl-
ment while he *has Z horee efigiMe to weP aDle tomak6 provision for itself- dent. The labor of making the trifle
ment wnije he a norse ensriDie to and there is one item ln connection go is palpable in th3 way in which,
î*t*n would be liable to misrepresents- with those branches to which I wish to at the end of every number, either
tlon. For my part, while I think a make emphatic reference. That is the song or dance, the performers pose,
change in the succession would be a. proposed international yacht race. As after the fashion of acrobats appealing
good thing for the survival of the ln-j readers of this column know, I was for applause. And they have got to
teresf in the race for the Plate, I trust! .°hppo*eX?riflnaIIy t0 ‘he. making of know the Piece so well that when ap-
♦hot I* urtn ho m.nv Q il- the match. but, having been made, it plause is hot likely the action con-that it will be many, many a long year ,g not d|fncu]t to estimate Its import- tinues without a break, but at every
before the enterprising gentleman from ance. In the first place nearly a dozen point where an encore Is expected an
Waterloo will not be represented In dfferent yachting centres are already attitude is struck. "Attitude Is everÿ-
that particular struggle for the dollars, fighting for it, namely, Chicago thing," frequently exclaimed an actress
Another thing that I trust Is that the Buffalo, Rochester, Cleveland, Erie,* ln one of F. C. Burnand’s old bur-
good people of his county will show, pa" Toledo. Mackinac, Port Dover and le.sc*^®8 ’, ,play n T ! ? 5 „ fodv e a f J?

„„„ <Put-ln-Bay, with doubtless others to at the time Ada Isaacs Menken wastheir appreciation of his Pluck, ven- hear from Each >of these realize that doing Mazeppa, at Astley’s Theatre on 
turesomeness and liberality by rending r will be the greatest, most exciting th- Surrey side, an attitude would 
him flying to Parliament on June 23rd, most absorbing, beet advertising sport- 9ti11 seem to be everything with Mr. 
with a majority such as no man. Grit Ing event that has happened on Inland Burnand, If he Is at all responsible for 
or Tory, ever had In good old Water- waters to a score of years—If not, in- i??,J,tiagt.ibuSiIl!iS,9tbn'5V1l52?-S?!hrH 
loo. Would I could be there to buckle deed, since the Creation, for it is pany In hla Production The Chieftain, 
on the harness for him! doobtfo1.lf a"y «Ingle occurrence on the

great lakes has ever Inspired so much 
Interest as this race is doing and Is 
«till likely to do. The only matter of 
modern times that can be compared to 

This dark bay, now It is Hanlan’s career, and that extend
ed at its height over nearly a dozen 
years, while this contest will last but 
five days. Approach has, I believe, al- 
ready been made In the interest of the 

■ ■■ race to a body to whom lt means more
the class for older stallions over la.2, than all others put together, but the
he was an easy winner. His imperar amount offered for it Is so small, ac
tive action and crand style are remark- cording to common report, that If the
able.’ Mr. R. P. Sterlcker, who is pro- sura be materially increased there 
bably the best Judge of hackneys on'13 11(110 Æn“.0'lt’b/L!alltd/T°- 

DEDICATED TO THE MASTER. this side of the Atlantic, and who offered for thia C0nte3t wasXvei//? 
toere must be several cherubs deputed When spring comes with warm, knows them all, thinks Royal Standard a series of balloon ascents that never
to have special regard for poor horses. Clear days, will sweep the ring at New York next could and never did attract within a
Boy Nye has missed his avocation. He j,orn'.S t6e gay °unter autumn. He says there Is not a hack-j twentieth of the attention that this
should apply to the successors of Bar- Then tingles the blood, all alive ney to America to approach him to ac-' affalr will do. As I have previously
num and Forepaugh for an engagement For the chase tlon and would place him above Match-1 /°',,°.y has, eyer>’ yachting
forthwith. Sam Young’s trick horse M0hr„.c001' clear alr of the less of Londesboro, Cadet Berserker, rX offeringTnythlng ffom 56Lth,;
Bonner is not in it with Bob. i To the hunt, then, over the field - Dr- parke and all the swells. Royal sand t0 twenty-five hundred dollar.?»

. . . J At thJ Lent, , , Standard is a very dark bay, by Ex-i co]d cash for it, but being of an ln-
stogular thing, Isn’t it—and Qh mcrry (“Lr?9yandawn • oelslor, out of Royal Lady, and was ternational nature—a struggle between

a thing that I would like to direct ’he Joyous the day, ’ bred to Ireland. The Messrs. Gra- Canada and the United States—it can-
attention of the goody-goodies to—that When the hunter blows ham’s fine Judgment and enterprise are ao‘ fa*lProve of paramount interest
the two most liberal men on earth to h»rn' to be commended. mfXotn toe Fn/llto X î?'n peoP'6-
public gifts should have been proml- Considering that lie-abed Canucks . . . and esneciX ^o Britishlre who°r'1i
nent sportsmen? I refer t0_tbe late bit out“b^^t ’ lg1* moTeXoetiral There has been 30me grumbling eagerly look to this counti^ to ItT i
fie.natok- Stanford, owner of Palo Alto, Ia a Dlt out> but is more poetical . the stall accommodation down measure atone for the frequent 
end to the later Baron Hirsch, both of tba” any re/e.I!fnC® can be to the Pr°- at the Woodbine It is a nrettv hard f&ats hav? sustained in the con-

■*;* p«t.. Sli?» ÎÏm -JL &T&XSS SS&ftJsrSFASgi s «

rohn coriett». ... ^usss^s^isjrfsrAsrSsAItemporary points oqt thalt between following rather interesting story: very best to provide room for all. Sev-i complete. In that case its worth would
Senator Stanford and Baron Hirsch “There are few men not in them- eral local owners were given stalls a.t have t0 be estimated to the city and to 
there were many points of semblance, selves worthy of special admiration for tbe track, on the express understand- the exhibition, not by units of thou- 
Eaeh made an enormous fortune in whose memory we have, as a racing ln„ that they would go out when larger sands.(bu‘by tens of thousands. Even 
railroad building, and each owed a man, (sic) greater respect than the 07ners came to town from a distance.! attract* torn cou,!Î
part, at least, of his success to a talent Dutch Yankee, Mr. R- Ten Broeck. They accepted the conditions, but are strangers to our town and put a "score 
for politics as well as to a talent for He came over here with no recom- row grumbling because »they have! of foreign craft to our waters it would 
finance. The hope of each was cen- mendations, and yet fought his way been notified that they may be require1 F®4 be of more direct value as an ad- 
tered in a single son, and the sons tiy-; into the highest society, and may bej ed to move a little way up the road l vertlslng medium than contracts with 
Ing at about the age of 20, both fath- said to have ’ruffled it’ with the best. Time was, and not so manv years ago a t?ou-Sand. magazines at a probable 
ers turned their attention to projects He was an honoured guest whereverj either, when every owner "had to find only five thoZZZZ/m^.L& w!/' V 
of imperial philanthropy, winning he went, even to the greatest houses,| his own stabling room and every old tracted to TorüÜto b> ?he raw 
fame therein far higher and more en-, and he played the ’great game’ as the] stable and shed to the district were eag-: rather races-for the contest is to be

Now the rent at ^be beet three out of flve.saHëd on con
secutive days—and I believe

!
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\Up-to-Date Comment on Matters Relating to That Noble 
Animal the Horse.
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The Horse Show Is 

ef the fast-fading past 
ere many bright and 
les. What most of al 
observer like myself w 
manner in which socl< 
out.
well-groomed people 1 
stalls, 
cases gowned with a 
gance that would hav 
any metropolitan cer 
were well and suitably 
seemed to rise to the 
the afternoons more i 
Ing spectator remark 
youth looked ln froc 
hats, while In the evei 
ance of dress coats w 

Toronto has

There was a

The women

merous.
be proud of the way i 
pie appear on public 
well-known Montreal 
show retnarked this, 
er make a showing 11 

“Wltlreal," said he. 
there would not be a« 
lhg the numbers of w< 
looking women, 
they were to turn ov 
coats at a large publ 
this they would be ho 
gar crowd. It woul 
possible. In fact, wc 
Horse Show In Montre

As

In a few days the 
tustllng on the ptet 
pf Scarboro, will be ree 
bers, and a new and 
will be added to the 
yonto. The Country 
chimes ln most hai 
wheeling craze, and 
more charming or fa> 
Cor the cyclists than t 
(bouse 6 miles out on tl 
A country place or 
found oft times a la 
In the past, and the c 
the want. It will be 
lriK to a drive or r 
pleasant place to wl 
be taken, and to sui 
healthful surroundlni 
invigorating air murn 
trees, will avoid the i 
neys to the seashore 
MuskOka. The dance 
given at the Country few vista of enjoym 
everything at first w 
perlmental, and It is 
Intention to branch 
but there Is no doub 
club will be found an 
of pleasure and comfo 
able people of Toront

THE CAPTIOUS ONE.
An M. I* Poet.

Hoti. David Mills Is a poet as well as a 
philosopher, and In The Globe of yesterday 
Is a seven stanza poem on “ Evening," of 
which the following Is a sample :
A solitary swan pursues his flight 

Into.the silver depths of sunless henv’n, 
Rising stm higher to prolong the light, 

obtain another hour of even ;
His plaintive call from that far height we 

hear.
Like. lust words spoken by a faithful 

friend—
Words to the memr'y that ate aver dear,'". # 

And ln the heart thelr music ne’er shall 
end.

And so

was

J
“The Yellow Fellow"

Is the title bestowed on 
the Stearns by the ad
mirers of Its orange 
rims. In constructing 
the '96 Stearns we have 
striven to make the best 
bicycle producible, and 
If best materials, super, 
lor workmanship, un- j 
surpassed fadlltiesand 
honest effort count for 1 
anything, we bave sure- . 
ly succeeded.

<• Our handsome new «ata- ' 
logae, which we will mail oa I 
request, ie not more artistic a 
than the wheel itself.

mature then, 'but now there is no Produced the chanipion of all time. I 
doubt, no earthly shadow of doubt, at Eaton a few hours after Orello 
that lt is true, Vice-President Robert was fealed, end a tremendous young- 
Davies and Chairman of Executive An- «ter he was,, having been carried nearly 
drew Smith have performed their du- a month beyond, his time, as also hap
tics well, and trainers, owners and pened in the case of Ormonde. I never 
jockeys are all well satisfied. AH that saw a stronger foal, and his mane was 
they have to do now outside getting grown like that of ope a month old.
thelr charges ready is to remember He is going to make as big a horse as
that entries for the following events his distinguished brother, and he is 
close on Friday next, May. 1st, with as racinglike to look at, while for bone 
Secretary Lyndhurst Ogden at the and good legs and feet he cannot well 
club’s offices, Imperial Bank Buildings: be Improved. Nothing, of course, is 

Queen’s Plate (additional entries). , known of him as yet except that he 
Juvenile Scurry. 1 moves well, but I fully expect him to
Red Coat Race, No. 1. prove a really good one. Another prom-
Street Railway Steeplechase Handl- ising good one is Guernsey by

I Bend Or out of the Jersey
I Lily, by Beauclerc. Already the
I wags are

Judging by Sunday 
Easter parade of soc 
Toronto is on the in 
York the reverse tei 
able and the Easter 
on Fifth-avenue afte 
great decline this ye 
Four Hundred gave ] 
«and counter-jumper 
from the East Side, 
ever, leads In osten 
ehows and oil Easter 
Chicago daily 8ave 
ito be a complete an 
She costumes worn ai 
er Sunday. It is t 
ladles say that all 
were Incorrect, and n 
Idescrlbed as ’ worshi 
churches were not th 
pone the less, the ai 
spread, and was, perl 
from a newspaper po 
mentlng on it one wri 
to be reported at our 
to what perfection it 
1A lady reporter knet 
your pew, with papei 
Father, who art in * 
mur; she.Jots down: 
March, to a voice bro 
repeated the Lord's 1 
attired in a gown of 
changeable golden 
•Hallowed be Thy 
penitent’; *vest of gol 

ret udded -with pale l 
rilThy kingdom come’ ; 
bands of bluet frlm 
done on earth as 1 
‘Louis XIV. coat/ etc 
variations In this s 
‘Miss J. L. Jones, wt 
Ing prayed for and n 
cover, told her beat 
with Iridescent pat 
her aunt, Mrs. J. L. 
the sick lady, who 
with sadness, wore 
plaid silk, black 1 
crown, bonnet of bla< 
with large white bio 
pago papers also use: 
etyle of wording f< 
gatherings, 
an Easter 
Visions of the affabl 
ln front of a chancel 
roses and smllax r 
The congregation g: 
1s greeted by the 1 
smile and a glad sh 
also a pleasant wo: 
“So good of you to 
■mart frock!"

i
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All Is vanity and vexation. Listen : 
A lady traveling to Egypt watched 
with her own eyes a terra-cotta cat 
being excavated from the ruins of 
Karnao. It was to beautiful presei- 

'ration, and she paid readily what was 
asked, and took lt home to England, 
and set in a place of honor ; and as 
her friends gazed on It they thought 
of Pasht, and Isis, and Osiris, and 
Cleopatra, and the dead and mystic 
past. And then one dgy the terra
cotta cat fell down and » was broken, 
and Its head was found to be stuffed 
with copies of The Birmingham Post. 
But there is nothing strange to this. 
Egypt had Its Joseph ; Why not Its 
Birmingham Post ?

* • •

“Dearest Augusta, another glorious 
victory, 10,000 Frenchmen slain, thanks 
be to God,” so telegraphed William I. 
to his Empress during the Franco- 
Prusslan war. His grandson has in
herited the family predilection for the 
telegraph. He recently ret all Britain 
aflame, and caused the expenditure of 
millions of money by an Ill-advised 
despatch to President Kruger, and now 
he has attempted an offset by sending 
the following message of congratula
tion to Oxford University over the 
victory won in the annual boat race 
with Cambridge : “Palermo—Returning 
from an expedition that led me to the 
most beautiful of all cathedrals and 
to the places where the great Hohen- 
stanfen acted, I found the papers that 
brought me the news of the boatrace 
between the two academic crews, and 
of the now truly magnificent success 
of Oxford. My warmest congratula
tions and good wishes to old, and true 
admiration of the spLndld feat of the 
Oxonians after a hot struggle,—Wil
helm, R. & I..”

The lacrosse situation has been Im
proved by the Senior League meeting 
ln Montreal on Friday. One cannot 
help admiring the Tecumseths for the 
pluck with which they stick to the 
game, even though they have the sup
port of the wealthy, powerful, all-pre
dominating ferry company ; but thelr 
proposition that they and the Torontos 
should play a series of games to see 
which should figure In the league sche
dule, was of so extraordinary a nature 
that it can only be compared 
to a suggestion that you and 
I, my dear reader, should sur
render our lucrative positions and go 
a-begging for bread. The Torontos 
have sacrificed more for the league 
than any other club, and just now th<y 
art- doing their best to strengthen thelr 

They may not have a 
wealthy corporation founded, strange 
to say, on sandbanks, at thelr back, 
but they have their own grit and per
sistence, and I, for one, trust that the 
ccming season may see them once 
more, If not right on top, at any rate 
very near lt. The Torontos deserve 
well of Toronto. Chased off ground 
after ground, owing to excessive tax
ation. they have stood manfully to 
th“ game, and cast thelr all upon a 
hill-top with the disadvantage of a 
lack of satisfactory means to reach It. 
If the city had dealt half as leniently 
with them as they have with far 
less worthy bodies, they would- not 
have been driven outside the limits 
and would not'have been exposed to 
great Inconvenience and loss. Now 
that they have sacrificed so much In 
the Interest of manliness, in the Intro-

AMERICAN RATTAN CO.
TORONTO, ONT. 

Oawoia* stums Awns.
tap.

Waterloo Handicap. 
Dominion Handicap. 
Woodstock Plate. 
Ontario Plate.

1 3getting thelr work ln 
about this colt, one of them averring 

I he is the only good thing Mrs. Langtry 
: ever produced. One other that caught 

By the way, Bob Nye, who, ln com- my eye is Simoon—an old name with 
mon with the majority of people, I have you, I fancy, a charming bay 2-yeer. 
hitherto held to but slight respect, must old by St. Simon out of Shotover, 
be a really wonderful horse, for two of the few fillies that have ever won 
of the three evening papers agree that the Derby. I bank my reputation on 
early to the week he stepped into a Simoon as a stake winner.’’ 
hole In the track and turned “three A sample of the inconsistencies of 
complete somersaults." Those of you equine nomenclature Is found ln the 
who have seen tumblers in the circus fact that Quarrel and Silk Gown, both 
turn double somersaults off a lively imported into Canada from England, 
springboard* and In extremely rare are of the feminine gender, while Lord 
cases a triple somersault,can conjure to Rosebery’s Quarrel, that won at Ep- 
yourselves what the latter feat means sont on Friday, and Silk Gown,an Irish 
in a horse! Picture to yourselves an horse, are of the master sex. The lasv 
anlmal standing 16 hands high and named Is the sire of several 
■weighing nearly 1000 pounds turning steeplechaser. Including Sunrise 
in the air off the ground three times a horse that once sold at auction for 
and landing right side up with care! seventy shillings and that Mr. W. c. 
We are told It was providential bath Eugtis, the American, now In Ireland, 
(horse and boy were not killed! Provl- steered to victory the other day over 
dential, Indeed! If as Dibdin tells us: | the Fairy House track, near Dublin, In

• j a race for a two-hundred pound plate.

I

Downtown Salesroomone

177 YONGE-ST.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
WHITE STAR LINE.

• * »
A great controversy 1» going on to 

New York as to whom the credit Is 
due tor the arrest of the thieves in the 
Burden jewellery case. For three 
wetks the New York police endeavored 
to unravel the mystery. The thieves 
were going about thelr business as 
usual to the mansion, but no effort was 
made either to at-rest them or even to 
Place them under surveillance. At 
last, when they felt the stir created 
by the discovery of th* robbery had 
somewhat subsided, the butler and 
footman, who were the culprits, resign
ed thelr positions, and, with a cool
ness worthy the highest development 
of the old-time gentleman’s gentleman, 
booked thelr passages for England, 
and departed with thelr plunder en
cased In—what do you thtok ? A 
sugar-cured ham. Now the New York 
police, who previously declared the Job 
one of the slickest ever perpetrated by 
expert cracksmen, assert they sut- 
pected that ham- Perhaps they did, 
that lt was an uncommonly fine one, 
which, Indeed, lt was, but they didn’t 
suspect the men. The sharp London 
detectives, who keep a close watch on 
strangers coming and going, did that 
and within two weeks of thelr leaving 
New York, had both men and Jewels 
In safe keeping. How Jack-the-Rfpper 
will smile, If that fiend incarnate be 
still alive, at the dullness of the offi
cers who were always swaggeringly 
asserting that If they were1 to London 
his personality would have been re
vealed at a very early period ln his 
damnable career. And that causes me 
to remark what an opportunity H. H. 
Holmes lost to exaggerate his criminal 
Importance when he omitted to claim 
in his alleged confession that he was 
the only and veritable Jack-the-Rlpper.

The great horse of last week's show 
was the magnificent hackney stallion 
Royal Standard, 
six years old, was Imported by Graham 
Bros, of Claremont, last autumn, and 
made his first appearance ln a show 
ring on this side of the Atlantic.
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Oeorge-street at tin 
of the wheelmen:

Tom: “That ! 
great rider—yesterdt 
on a bike and shn< 
Mrithout losing her t

Jerry: "Putting on

English girls are 
and a corresponden 
considers a good ex: 
Plus vitality exhibit 
is presumably a dav 
In question opened 
Ing Into the city <3 
skated all the aftei 
another artificial lee 
1er to the famous NI 
the day with suppe 
don’t think that tl 
good manv Toronto 
lr.g. except perhaps 
the episode. It woi 
that this week, to 
have been many of 
cate sex who have 
■bopping to Klng-st

de-
jkets to Florida. 
Coast Points ne» Mlsi

.
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W«*t.

Viennese cyclists are concerning 
themselves about a patron saint for 
thelr sport. One who views the pas
time with a favorable eye suggests 
that St. Gertrude, the patron of tra
velers, should be chosen ; another re- 

that Elijah went to

plJff® VIIsIiA
is gpadina-road, Taranto.

Board

minds bicyclists . .
heaven on wheels ; a third, whose busi
ness lt is to attend to heraldry, thinks 
that one of the saints with wheels in 
their coat of arms Instead of 1n thelr 
heads should be given the preference. 
In the meantime, the Ameer of Af
ghanistan has decided to supply the 
women of his harem with what the

during than that of the mere money- game should be played, or rather as!c-rly snapped up. r 
seekers. Baron Hlrsch’s philanthropy it was played at that time. A better least Is paid, and still 
was projected to so novel and striking loser never was seen, and when at not satisfied.

FOR SALE.
..........................local owners are 

“First come, first i serv
it way that it attracted far more at- length he ‘went under,’ lt was with no ed," they cry. In theory the cr$*is all 
tentlon from the world at large than, man’s word against him. He had right, but in practice^It is all

would be nearer fifty from at home 
and abroad, and only half went to the 
exhibition twice It would mean an 
pendlture for admission alone of $1260,

--
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